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RT AND COMMENTS ON INTERNSHIP.

student's name: YERSHAT SAPAZHANOV

ershat Sapazhanov was offlered to participate in the Internship at the Cenfie for Mathem atical
:iences, University Malaysia Pahang (LIlvP) for 4 weeks from 3-rd Feb4ary 2020 until 28-th
ebruary 2020. During his internship he showed that he has achieved the crifical competencies in
:aching and research that are required in the field of study.

proved himself as a very creative young scholar with several research papers. isome of his
rarch findings include comparison of student's attitude toward mathematibs andmotivations to
ning. He has also proved to be a talented, effective and extremelv wellJlked acarlemician. In
a short time after joining us, he has come to be a valuable and stimulatifrg colleague. He has
t active in our research programs and has worked unusually well both t*ith o,n stuff in the
Ity.

: has very good work ethics and follows direction well and he was a quick learner and was able
jump in very quickly. He showed a lot of imitation in wanting to learn an{ competed all of the

given him in a timely manner. He was a pleasure to work with; he wafl very organized and
our system very quickly.He will succeed in whatever venfures he erpbarks on.

has actively pursued research in teams with colleagues and established a strong network with
ientists abroad" as well as publishing research findings in diverse ardas of Mlathematical

ion with different methods such as active learning, cooperative learni4g, developing pupils
ity. He always keeps open communication with his colleagues and is ["ghty valued by his

and sfudents.

consistently impressed with his attitude and performance during his intgrnship in the Centre
Mathematical Sciences. He has shown his full commitment in education. I verily believe that
can serve as a skilled, innovative professional and can significantly confibute to elevate the

h status of the university.

believe that Yershat Sapazhanov will become a real intellectual force
niversity also and will be a significant contributor to its future success.

il Suleyman Demirel
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am very satisfied with his over,all performance.

ARJON AKHMEDOV
fessor, Universiti Malaysia pahang


